Dear Member of the 17th International Conference of Historical Geographers
We would like to invite you to submit research papers to
be considered for publication in the “Miscellanea
Geographica – Regional Studies on Development” journal.
The journal is published by the Faculty of Geography and
Regional Studies of University of Warsaw.

About the Journal
The journal is meant to be interdisciplinary in nature, which
allows to present and confront research results in
geography, regional studies, historical issues, economic,
social and political issues, concerning foremost problems
related to broadly understood development, as well as
natural, social and economic conditions in various regions
of the world. The scale of the presented phenomena is
varied, ranging from those occurring locally, through
regional and even to – in justified cases relating to
comparative studies – global ones.

Why to submit?
high quality of papers;
articles peer-reviewed by international experts;
fast process of reviewing and editing;
language verification by native speaker;
clear and precise editing rules;
submissions accepted in a broad scope of scientific
disciplines (geography, regional studies, environmental
sciences, economics, social, historical and political sciences);
highly-evaluated journal, including the list of the Polish
Ministry of Science and Higher Education;
indexed in over 30 abstracting services, e.g. Emerging
Sources Citation Index (Web of Science Core Collection by
Clarivate Analytics, formerly Thomson Reuters), SCOPUS,
Index Copernicus, EBSCO Discovery Service, EBSCO - TOC
Premier, ProQuest - The Summon, CEJSH, WorldCat
(OCLC), Current Geographical Publications, DOAJ, ERIH
PLUS, GeoRef, SJR, Ulrich's Periodicals Directory;
the Open Access model allows access to its target audience
and the peer-review system by at least two reviewers together
with the outstanding scientists of the advisory board, ensures
that quality is maintained throughout.

Contact
Editor-in-Chief: Prof. Maciej Jędrusik
Deputy Editor-in-Chief: Izabela Gołębiowska, PhD
Executive Editor: Izabela Karsznia, PhD
e-mail: miscellanea.geographica@uw.edu.pl
http://www.degruyter.com/view/j/mgrsd

We would appreciate you to forward the invitation to other
colleagues who might be interested to publish their work in
our journal.

